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WEIR HEIRS AT ODDS

Oyer the --Appointment of an Admin-

istrator for the Estate.

THE BIG BEEWERI SYNDICATE

Consumes Another Pay in the United States
Circuit Court.

TH EESULT OF A BUNA WAT 1IAEEIAGE

Attorney John "W. Shafer yesterday filed
in the Orphans' Court the answer of Harry
C Fehl to the petition asking lor his

as administrator of the late Gamble
'Weir. The petition asking for his removal
was filed by Attorneys Barton & Barton in
behalf of "William Weir. Radcliffe "Weir
and Mary Johnston, brothers and sister of
the late Gamble "Weir. In it they state
that Fehl was appointed administrator of
the estate as the appointee of James G.
"Weir, another brother. The petition-
ers further asserted that they never
renounced their rights to administer
the estate and that the appointment was
illegal and in violation of the act of Assem-
bly. "William "Weir, it was stated, was the
eldest brother, but is a nt of the
State. Eadclifie and James G. "Weir are
residents of Pittsburg, but their interests
were antagonistic to the estate. James G.
"Weir, it was asserted, is a party litigant
with the estate and he or his nominee were
not entitled to administer the estate. There
are also a brother and sister in Ireland, but
the only one entitled to the letters of ad-m- u

ist ation was a sister, Mary Johnston,
of Pi sburg, one of the petitioners. In
conclusion it was asked that the letters
issued to Fehl be revoked and the appoint-
ment made according to law.

In las answer Fehl states that the letters
were not improvidcntlv eranted. as alleged.
The only heirs residing in Pennsylvania
arc James G. and Radcliffe "Weir and Mary
Johnston. Of tliete Eadclifie is indebted
to the estate in a large sum, it is stated,
which indebtedness he denies. James G.
"Weir is not in any manner indebted to the
estate, but is a creditor and indorser of
notes in large sums, and is more
interested than anyone in the proper
administration of the estate, and be is not
a party litigant Mary Johnston, of
TJniontown, the sister, it is stated, is not
capable of administering the estate, being
unacquainted with business and unable to
read or write, and, it is claimed, the appli-
cation now made was solelv in the interest
ot Eadclifie Weir in the endeavor to escape
lrom his liabilities to the estate, and the
said Mary Johnston is expected to act, if
appointed, in bis interest

The trial ot James Mcintosh and Jennie
Marsh for the larceny of goods belonging to
the late Gamble Weir, which was to have
been disposed of yesterday, has been post-
poned until the next term of Criminal
Court

OXLY AN OPTION.

Outlining the Defense in the Brewery Syn-

dicate Suit How the Value of the Lutz
Plant T as Estimated Going to London
to Raise Money.

The big brewerr case of D. Lutz & Son
against George Crawford was continued in
the United States Circuit Court yesterday.
The only witness for the prosecution yes-
terday was J. J. O'Beilly, who testified
that in 1889 he made an estimate of the
plaintiff's plant and placed it at 700,000,
and it was, in his opinion, worth that much
now.

Mr. Ferguson opened his side of the
case, stating the line of defense he intended
to present He said: "The jury will find
that there never was an acceptance. We
will show that there was no deposit on the
acceptance which was agreed upon, and un-
less they can show that there was, the case
jails through. we propose to show that in
the question of damages there was none;
that the plaintiffs hae not suffered; there
was no contract and if the jury believes our
witnesses, the bottom of the plaintiff's case
drops.

George Crawford, the defendant, stated
that previous to 18U0 he had no connection
with the brewing business hut was engaged
in gold and silver mining, with his office in
the Lewis block this city. Invanswerto
questions as to how he came in contact with
1). Lutz & Son, the witness said he went
with Mr. McCabe to see Mr. Lutz at his
brewery. He met Mr. Lutz who showed
him around. Anthony Lutz came to cee
him afterward and the scheme of the syndi-
cate was explained. Owners of breweries
came to see Mr. Crawford, and options were
offered and discussed.

The witness told them he would see what
could be done. He told them he expected
to go to London, but denied that Mr.
Elliott attended to his business in his ab-
sence. Mr. Lutz made up the laluation on
the plant, estimating the real estate outside
of tne brewery proper. After the contract
was signed the witness told Mr. Lutz he
was going to London to see what could be
done there. He told Mr. Lutz he would
take no option that would not expire the
same date, and November 30 was fixed upon
for the option. He denied telling Mr.
Lutz that he would instruct Mr. Elliott to
Eign papers, but did tell him that he ex-
pected to communicate with Mr. Elliott

A number of letters and cablegrams were
offered and objected to. There was consid-
erable discussion over the matter, and Mr.
Ferguson gained most of the points.

Mr. Elliott testified that shortly before
the option expired Straub & Morris, the
real estate agents, who represented another
English syndicate, called on him and repre-
sented that a cablegram had been received
from London stating that money had been
deposited there for an option on American
breweries, and wanted him to accept
the option for Crawford. He told
them that he had no authoritv
to sign Crawford's name, but they said it
was all right, that Crawford was interested
in the money raised in London, and that
they would guarantee no harm would come
to Elliott if ne signed the acceptance. With
this assurance, he put Crawford's name to
the acceptance. When he advised Craw-
ford of what he had done, the latter repu-
diated the facts alleged by Straub & Mor-
ris, and said he knew of no money having
been deposited.

EESTJLT OF AN ELOPEMENT.

riae nastily-Marrie- d Wife Now Applying
for a Divorce.

Frank Thomson, the commissioner in the
divorce case of Margaret E. Bills against
Henry Bills, alias Henry Eeed, filed his
testimony yesterday. It showed that Bills
married the woman in Cincinnati on De-
cember" .22, 1889. It was a runaway
marriage, and it was shown that Bills had a
wife then living. He never provided for
his second wife, and her mother, Catherine
Bailey, paid her doctor bills ana brought
her home from Cincinnati after a child was
born.

Warden McAleese of the jail testified
that while he was Inspector of Police Bills
had been sent to the workhouse, either as a
"vag" or suspicious character, and after ho
got out he left the city. Bills, or Beed,
dressed well, but never had any business.
He was recognized as a gambler.

Records of the registry office showed
that Bills and Bacbel Brown were married
by W. H. Simcox in Allegheny on August
1, 188G.

A Sew Trial Asked Tor Garvin.
A motion for a new trial in the Garvin

murder trial was filed yesterday by the At-

torneys Marshall. The reason assigned is the
refusal of the Court to accept the first ver-
dict It is claimed that when the jury was
sent back to render another verdict that the

.. A. V.
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prisoner's life
second time.

was placed in jeopardy a

The Young Napoleon Wants 810,000.
The case of Henry 8. Ives against the

Callery estate will ba called for trial in
Common Pleas Court No. 3 Ivea is
the "Napoleon of Finance," and the action
is one brought to recover ?10,000 claimed to
be due him from the late James ianeryas
the result ot stock transactions.

To-da- Trial Lists,
Common Pleas No. 1 Crowder vs Pitts-

burg Traction Company, Mellon Bros, vs
McCandless, Ives vs Callery. Woods vs Bey-me- r,

Conroy vs the Pittsburg Ttmes, Kevins
vs the P. E. B. Company, McKelvey ts
Demmler.

Common Pleas So. S DIndingervs Kauf-
man et al Bath vs Clark. Dunmeyer vs
Hanner et aL, Bousch vs Ken, Pros. Vent
Company vs Stzel 4 Co., Woodward vs Pearl
Laundry Company, Ashbaugh vs Fye&tte,
same vs same, Barr vs Cratz, Hartman vs
Gilmore. Brown vs Borgetreser, Smith vs
Buck--, Bennett vs Klcnois, uurns vs e.

Coats vs Suydam.
Common Pleas No 3 Carrutbers vs Carrie

Furnace Company, Huff vs Elcho Oil Com-
pany, Houggyvs Beamer, Herdtvs Datt,
Fundenberg vs Barckey, Smith, assignee.
vs AlcCann et ai, Jones vs uuonnor
vs Citizens' Traction Company. Martin vs
Drewes et al, Hamilton vs HcCUntoek A Co,

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Jack
Clifford (murder). Lew McAllister, C W.
Cowles et al. Daniel Barker, James Scahlll
etal, Carrie Coiline (3). James F. Dovey,
Daniel Jordan. Jr.. nnd the followins oleo
casos: James MoTlehe, Nicholas Williams,
Edwaid Dravo. a E. Shirley, H. C3. Snyder,
Georgfi J. Bauni,F. IC Bower, Leon Christ,
H. J. Chapman. William X. Fisher, Bobert
George P. J. Stratton, John Gales, J. B.
Hill. A. IL Hays, J. J. Matthews, George T.
Stemnete, Subtna Tnrney, Kiohard B... .. r VI1.A T IT ntliami TT C

Glasgow, ChailesF. Glass, W. J. Kerr, Jas.
McHugh, Win. Jathaniel, a H, Nilhans, H,
Roney, William Bolt P. B. Schmidt Ed S.
Waltbers.

The nnm of the Courts.
A VETtnicr of $2 728 for the plaintiff was

given in the case of J. W. Bratnerd against
Philip Weber ana J. S. Sarver, an action pn
a note.

Attoksets Moobe ahp McGirk yesterday
filed the divorce case cf Abraham Van

against Mary M. Vandeverder. De-
sertion is charged.

Ik the suit of T. M. McDonough against
J. E. O'Donnell, administrator, an action on
a note, a verdict was given yesterday for
$307 23 for the plaintiff.

A veedict of $197 06 for the plaintiffs was
given yesterdayjn tho case of Heyl & Patter-
son against theSvinfield Mineral Company,
an action on a contract

The following executions were Issued
against George Meyer yesterday: By S.
Aronson, $6S3 40; Wra. Wolkolsky. $121 OS; J.
Wolkolsky, JJ76 H; Louis Meyer, $375.

Is the case of John C. Cochran & Co.
against Samuel Tretheway & Ox, Limited, a
verdict was rendered fot $31 02 for the plain
tin. It w as an action on an account

Judge McCltjsg yesterday grantod Attor-
neys A. and W. A. Blakeley permission to
enter suit against the bond of Detective P.
J. Murphy for damages for tho illegal

of P. Bovniak, who was arrested
and taken to Wilkesharre.

A verdict for the defendant was given
yesterday in the suit of the Safe Deposit
Company, administrator of John Barton,
against Uuckestetn & Co , an aotion to re-
cover nttornev's fens alleged to havo been
due Barton. The fees. It was claimed, had
been paid.

Fusil oil is the noisonous component of
all new and impure whiskies and can only
be eliminated by age. Ot the many brands
of whiskies offered to the nubile, but one
bear the testimony of eminent physicians
certifying to Us purity. This whisky is
Klein's Silver Age Kye. Absolutely pure
and used in hospitals everywhere. For sale
by druggists and dealers generally at $1 50
per full quart Send lor catalogue and nrice
list or all kinds of liquois to Max Klein,
Allegheny, Pa.

A PnE3fOJiEAi.OrFEU 500 dozen, with con-
tinuous borders, assorted as follows: Ele-
phant hack double aamask with
azure work, extra long tied fringe towels,
all regular 50c goods, will be sold at 25c.

Kaufmahis'
New Drygoods Department

De Wrrr'8 Little Early Risers. Best pill
for biliousness, sick headache, malaria.

Tou'lt. be surprised, ladies, to see the
elegant $20 dress patterns marked down to
$10. Kacfkakks",

Now Drygoods Department

A Group of Attractions
the world over. If women would
remember that to be thoroughly
healthy, that to be fleshy yet not fat;
to have that bright complexion and
brilliant eye of perfect health, it is
only necessary to sleep, eat and
digest well. Johann HofFs Malt
Extract makes the digestion perfect.
This then compels you to eat and
sleep well. Consequently the genu-
ine Johann HofTs Malt Extract
makes women beautiful and attrac-
tive. Try it. The genuine have the
signature of "Johann Hoff" on the
neck of the bottle. Eisner & Men-delso- n

Co., N. Y. tu
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RESTORES

LOST

HEALTH.

CORKS

HEADACHE.

CTJRE3

HEADACHE.

CURES

HEADACHE.

Miss Lottie Cabsox or saranie.
Mich . writes: 'I have been trou-
bled with a terrible headache for
about two years and could not jest
anything to help me. but at last a
friend advised me tn take your BCR-do- ck

Blood Bitters, which I did,
ana auer uiKinr iwo Doiues mart
not had the hesaache since."

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

E14 AVENUE, PITTSBDRO. FA
As old residents know and back flies ot

Pittsbnnr papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in tha
city, devoting speclalattentfon to all cbronla

S8SS NO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible MFRVfillQ aud mental dl
persons IM L. R V U U O case", physical de-
cay, nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope,iinjaircdmemory, dlsoraeied
sight self distrust bashfulnets, dizziness,
sleep esinesii, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organio weak
sess, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting the person for business, society and
marriage, permanently, safely and privately
rtnBLOQD AND SKIN
eruptions, blotches, falling halr,bones,palna,
glandular swellings, ulcerations or tha
tongue, mouth, throat ulcers, old sores, ar
cured tor lire, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from I IPIM A DV kidney and
the system. U Ml II Mil T i bladder

weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other rain fill
symptoms receive searcnlng treatment;
prompt relief and real cures

Dr. Wnittters life-lon- g extensive expert-eno- e

Insures scientiflo and reliable treat-xnento- n

common sens principle. Consults- - '

tlonfree. Patients nta distinoaascarefully
treated as If here. Office hours, 9a. x. to i
r. u. Sunday. 10 j. it. to lr.x. only. UB. '

WiiiTiIiiK.SU fena avenue, filtsbars, i"

THE PITTSBURG PISPATQB, TiUEgDAT,
NEW ADVEOT19EMENT3.
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NfflM Blackvelrs mm
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fkfli SnjokipSJ Tobacco JB
linfl hA. VAAFVnl .I.-J.- .J AHt

WuP' of tobacco perfection. This is why iR Jmn
we have remained, during this long J Wl

wL'0k period, the largest manufacturers of al$
W f Smoking Tobacco in the world. It J

Kfw has fragrance and flavor of pecu JAivNtlAWMw liar excellence.. Hive it trial. tfSSwflliGrVR

PP? BLACKWELL'S DURHAM
WZr(Mm CO., H VVnnAK H "V

II llllmnt --MulfnIftMiiyiiffl

The ladies pay their bets-- .
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Kirk's Dusky

for Mies' shampoo.1

Kirk's While Russian SoapJ for delicate fabrics

QKn For lare IB and fine Whitefcu Porcelain Platters, of the latest
rhape; regular price 75c

Op A BABE OPPOBTUNITT Hand-IO- f
somely decorated largo size Oyster

or Mush Bowl and plate to match, in hand-painte- d

designs; regular price 35c.

OCn For extra laree Biro Imitation Cut,Uj Glass heavy Fruit Bowls, in pretty
designs; regular price SOc.

Oa For handsome Imitation Cut Glassfcl Snuco Dishes, largo size; regular
price Sc

OCr For elegant clear toned Table Callll Bells, nickel plated and bronzed;
regular price 50c.

Free
made daily in
both cities.
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tra fine thin-blow- n

lead class Water Tum-
blers, with cut bottom;
fall value $2.

H
QRn l'EKDOZEH-E- x.

m tra fine niin-blow- n

lead crlag Wines; full
value $2 25.

Mmm
J jiff

Cjl AS PER DOZEN-g)I.- M-v

Extra flne thin
blown lead glass Gob-
lets: full value $3.

inn ' o r liandiomely
1111 decorated China
Plates, with open work
edges; full value S5&
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STATISTICS SHOW

That over three-qnarte-

of the children attending
I sohool sutler from various
f natural and acquired de-

fects nf pirAftftrht; whfnh
should demand intelli'gent and speedy atten-
tion. Scholars having eye
fitmln aiA avfanrlait rt n

tflnvlfntfnn ir fiava iViaIw
eight ez&mlneii conipet
enuy, treo qr expense, on
Suturday morainga atour
P3l.4Uli3UlUUUfr, jpiif-TT- a

Made at Shortest Notice.

5 er Siaii &
Eyos Examined Free of Charge.

J. DIAMOND, SArtificial eyes inserted,
i nooTTsu

DOCTORS LAKE,
SPECIALISTS in all cases re-
quiring scientiflo and confl-
uent lal treatment Dr. S. K.
Lale, II. R. C, P, S., Is tho old-
est and most experienced

in the city. Consulta-
tion free and ntrictlv onntl.

dentiaU Office hours 9 to 1 and 7 to 8 f. itSundays, S to 4 r. si. Consult them person-all-
or write Doctqeb Lake, cor. Penn av.

and fourth at, 1'Htsburer, Pa, k

hwNiing Equal

FRAGRANT

TRI-PHOS- A

For Gleaning- -

SILVERWARE,
CHINA, GLASS,,

M-- - -- ' AruiSfprmts.
Grocers and I7uggists

Sell ;t

When whisHies are prescribed or
used they should be strictly pure in
every particular. They should be
aged naturally, not by artificial pro
cess. Their bouquet should be the
result ot natural influences, and not
of flavoring essences their action
should be exact, gently stimulating
and tonic, and not variable, and ex-

citing. All whiskies offered by us
are the purest that can be obtained.

Our own brand, Old Export, is
now a pronounced favorite where-eve- r

known.
Put up in Quarts. Price gi, or

Six for 5.
Orders by mail solicited. Goods

shipped C. O. D, to all points.

Jos. Fleming & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market Street. Cor. Diamond,
PITTSBUBG, PA.

ne. For flne English Steel Carver and Fork, with solid stagnant han- -'

dies; slightly damaged by water; a rare bargain; rog. price $1 50.

CQn For extra good Steel Carver and Fprk, with durable cocobola han-UO-

dies and strongly bolstered; regular prioa $1 50.

$1 AJ For John Kussell's oelebrated genuine Steel Carving Sett ex.
vliT" oeedlngly handsome Knifo, Fork and Steel, with celluloid han

dies and sllvor-plate-d bolsters; vary flne; regular price f3.

CO QC For American Cutlery Company's superior carylpg set of Knife,j,dk Fork and Steel of hand-forge- d steel; real stag horn handles and
solid silver bolsters; beautiful goods; regular, price $5.

Our display of carving goods, exceeding that of any other house In
this city, consists of stag Horn, Rubber, Ivory, Bone, Pearl, Celluloid,
Agate, Silver, Cocobola and E pony-handle- d sets of all sizes and at most
moderate prices.

CC QR For n fine English Poicelain Dinner Sot of 113 pieces, spray
U.?J decorations in difTeront colors; full value $10 50.

CIA For our beautiful 115 piece Dinner Set; artistically decora ted iri tha
vJWr latest Dresden designs: most pleasing of which consists of beauti-

ful spray in natural cqlors; regular price $35.

ftlfi Rf) For the justly colebrated Carlsbad Transparent China Dinner
9lwivlU Set of 110 pieces; artistically decorated in different designs;' full value $33.

NBTT

A BARGAIN,

Can be had in any of our many de-

partments,

Bargaips in Bedroom Suites,

Bargains in Parlpr Suites,

Bargains in Bedding, etc,

'Bargains in Stove s and Ranges, the

largest selectipn in the city.

Bargains in Refrigeratots,

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

GASH 01 CBEDIT IN EVERY-OPT-

IS. m
307 WOOD ST.'

ACTUAL RESULTS
Show DISPATCH atllets to be
most profitable to advertisers
Try them.

O. D. LEVIS, SQLIOITOB OP

ATENTS
181 Fifth nvo., next Lqador, Pittsburg

nem

Arms

Laofc
$1.50.

Greenough Street and Gas Alley.
106 GKANT ST.

and

IS

QQn
Cninn Celery

Vases, decora-
ted in natural floral de-
signs: regular price 75c.

A On
China Celery

handsomely
various deigns

nnd colors; price

u

rOl those eleeant large
size China or Sts-ou- lt

Jars,
pretty ' regular
price 1

1

those lmita-w-

glass Oil or

fitted regular
price

mi 9- -

!

NEW

Our venerable friend, Mr. too an-
cient for a roast Is Riving thanks for having
Deen "lelf Thosa onr townspeople
whose is affected aro civing thanks
because in our optical they
can find relief. Our reputation as thaleading opticians of thq State oannot as-
sailed. Our glasses are positively unrivaled,
They help do not Injure tho eyes, as too
manv do. If von need glusses come to ns and
bo fitted with, qur selenitic ptoductions.

OPT. CO.,
ts, Federal street, Allegheny, fa.

no!9-Tnr3- u
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ESTABLISHED 1S7U.

TOE THZ

Is a relief and sure enra to
tha Urinary Organs, Gravel

Chronic Catarrh of the

Tho Swiss Stomach Hitter..
trade m auk. are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaint and every s pecies of in-
digestion.

Cherry Tonic, the mostpapnlarprep-aratlo- n

for caro of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and Inn troubles.

Either of theabovo per bottle, or 6 for
$5. If your does not handle
goods write to yjL ZOELLEB, sole M'lr.Pittsburg. Pa.

THIS WILL SAVE MONEY.
"We will guarantee a saving of at least 20 per cent on our goods from the prleei

yon can buy at elsewhere.
Parker Bros.' Hammerless Breech Loader at S43 CO.

Lefcvre Company Hammerless Breech Loaders at 12.
C Q. Bonehlll Damascus Barrel Breech Loaders at 522 CO.

ol spaee forbids our giving a detailed price list of all our goods. Call and ba
convinced. 100 LOADED AT

SIGHT'S
YOUGHIOGHENY CO.,

OFFICE,

Coal. River Sand.

Hills supplied with river sand.

THIS MANUFACTURED

HARPER BONNELL

Gobble 'Em Up! Gobble 'Em Up!
THANKSGIVING PRICES.

n

FoF Carls-O- u

bid
heautiluUv

For exquisite Carls-tw- l
ba.d

TRAYS, dec-
orated

regular
$160.

3E4ESunVV

Craoker
decorated

designs;
25.

mm
IKn For flne

tion cut
Vinegar Bottles, with

stopper;
23o.

ap-- T

aF s22 S S 1L Ili F

-- BY-

ATJTERTISEBrENTS.
vsnt0im0i020&ruimi,ffit

Gobbler,

eyesight
establishment

ready
be

and

CHESSMAN

and

una

these

you

J.

BLACK QIN

KIDNEYS,

Bladder.

druggist

YOU

SHELLS

932 and 934 Liberty St ani

. 703J05and?feSmilhfiflldSt
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COAL LTD.,
T. S. KNAP, MANAGER

Telephone 1070.

Youghiogheny Gas Steam White and
service to manufacturers and consumers generally.

INK

CO.,

ARTICLES AT SPECIALLY REDUCED

Deliveries

eleuant

in.

In

of

$1

F.

CQn For the patent Donble KoaBtin? Pan; will
U9u roast jour poultry, game and meats a
perfect brown, and keeps them tender, juicy
and well flavored; regnlar price ii.
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ODn tut it lUUipmlu bdi, u. ..LLOUO ments. coiisistinir of a cracker
.ilaru
and sis

picks. These soods ate of solid steel with fins
polished handles; regular, price 73c.

59c A BABE CHANCE-F- or the Clause
Patent Knife Sots, extra sood aualltv:

sold elsewhere for $L

QC0 For a set of six elegant triple-plate- d SU-- "
ver Teaspoons of the following famed

makes: Wm. Bodgers, Holmes t Edwards, Bog-er- s
& Bros., and Sogers & Hamilton. Sold

everywhere for $1.50.

1 II
Qpp Foraset of Cknlvc3and6 forks of solid

UI steel, soimetar, warranted hand forged
blades and cocobola double bolstered handles,
guaranteed the very best; regular price $2.

Free deliveries
made daily in
both cities.
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